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Abstract— The on-going surge in demand of high-speed broadband services such as Internet
Protocol Television and High-Definition TV signals. For the next generation hybrid access networks, considering the increasing the bandwidth and data rate while keeping acceptable costs.
Our research focus on orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) technology over
passive optical network (PON). In this paper, we propose a novel architecture for Optical OFDMA
over PON. We present the performance of this O-OFDMA PON system using IM/DD (intensity
modulation/direct detection). This architecture can supporting wireless signals combine with
local band signals to transport to the OLT end. The simulation result shows that the BER (bit
error rate), degradation trend of O-OFDM signal to optical signal-to-noise-ratio (OSNR) using
24/32/64-QAM.
1. INTRODUCTION

The next generation optical access networks are required to delivery heterogeneous services for
multiple customers. Nowadays, with the users high demand in quality of data, supplying huge
capacity, supporting the hybrid services become the hot point in the optical access networks. At
present, two key technologies used in passive optical network are TDM PON such as EPON,
GPON and WDM PON. Currently, TDM PON architecture need complex scheduling algorithms
and framing technology to support a variety of services. On the other hand, WDM-PON assigns
different high-speed data to the appoint wavelength. via arrayed-waveguide-grating (AWG) or
optical filter distribute wavelengths to the correct receivers, which will increase both system cost
and complexity [1].
In recent years, Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) is used widely in wireless
and wired communications since it provides immunity to interference cause by a dispersive channel.
In addition, OFDM not only can be seen to a modulation, but also as a kind of multiple access
technology be used in the access network-OFDMA (Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
access) [2]. OFDM assign one block (in time) to one user, and that OFDMA is a method that
assigns different users to groups of orthogonal sub-carriers so they can access the air interface at
the same time. The main advantages of OFDMA over TDMA/CDMA stem from its scalability,
uplink orthogonality and the ability to take advantage of the channel frequency selectivity. Other
advantages of OFDMA include its MIMO friendliness and ability to provide superior quality of
service (QoS) [3–6]. At the same time, OFDMA signals through the DML (directly modulated laser)
modulation thus generates the optical OFDMA signals. For such a new transceiver architecture
design and performance of the system both are important emphases in our research.
In this paper, we propose a novel architecture for Optical OFDMA over PON. We present the
performance of this O-OFDMA PON system using IM/DD (intensity modulation/direct detection).
We setup the two ONUs at the user side, employ the SMF (single model fiber). ONU1 upstream data
after directly optical modulation transports to OLT. The other ONU2’s remote antenna receive the
wireless signals from the base station, coupler combine with the local OFDMA signal and through
DML, which data upload to OLT. The simulation result shows that the BER (bit error rate) and
performance of optical-OFDMA PON system OSNR via a optical modulation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the optical OFDMA
PON architecture and integrated the wireless signal. In Section 3, we discuss the performance for
optical OFDMA PON based on mathematical model. In Section 4, we ananlysis the optical OFDMA
characteristics in PON via the simulation result. Finally, conclusion remarks are given in Section 5.
2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

Optical-OFDM has been investigated within the last few years by extensive simulations and experiments. For the next generation passive optical network, adopt the optical-OFDMA in the
passive optical networks become a new trend. Bringing the OFDMA signal into the optical domain thus generates several new transmitter and receiver architecture compared to the electronic
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or RF OFDMA [2]. In this section, we describe an optical-OFDMA PON transceiver architecture
supporting the various services.
Optical-OFDMA PON transmission model (see Figure 1) connect multiple ONU’s to the OLT
via a passive optical distribution networks (ODN), which is connected to the OLT through a single
mode fiber. Each ONU uses wavelength channels to convey upstream and downstream. Channels
are further divided into synchronous time slots, called frames. The OFDM signals by occupying a
separate frequency range. As to the signals passing downstream, the splitter in the ODN generates
multiple signal from the OLT and bring the signals to each ONU through the splitter and single
mode fiber. During the transmission, the sub-carriers and time slots allocation are controlled by
the OLT. Sending the signals to the given sub-carriers, completes the modulation to generate an
OFDM frames.
Figure 2 shows the detail of the Optical-OFDMA PON transceiver architecture. In the ONU1
system, a high-speed up-data is converted to parallel of multiple low-speed data stream. After
a mapping modulation and insert the cyclic prefix, data stream are converted from frequency
domain to time domain through the inverted fast Fourier transform (IFFT). We propose the architecture that using a directly modulated laser (DML) and optical modulator (OM) to convert
the RF/electronic OFDMA signals into the optical domain. The OM include the optical filter
Then, output the optical-OFDMA signals as wavelength λ1 combined wavelength λ2 at the optical coupler, detected by a photo-detector at the OLT receiver. On the other hand, we make the
optical-OFDMA PON as an transmission particular platform to transmit various information and
applications over same network contracture. What we design is to make wireless signal received
from the remote antenna located at ONU2. Figure 2 illustrates how the wireless RF signals are
integrated and overlaid with electronic OFDMA signals. In our proposal system, one RF signals are
received by antenna and then transported via a bandpass filter (BPF). Then RF signal is combined
with up-data stream, which is sent together by coupler to the directly modulated laser (DML).
Finally, optical OFMDA signal is sent to the ODN (optical distributed network) as wavelength λ2.

Optical OFDMA frames
OLT

ONU 1
ONU 2

ODN
ONU 3
OLT: optical line terminal; ONU:optical network
unit; ODN:optical distribution network;

ONU N

Figure 1: Optical-OFDMA PON transmission model.

Figure 2: Optical-OFDMA PON transceiver architecture integrated wireless signals.
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3. PERFORMANCE OF OPTICAL OFDMA PON

In this section, we study the bit error rate (BER) performance of optical-OFDMA signals over
PON under a intensity modulation/direct detection (IM/DD) system. In the Figure 2, at the
transmitter side, the up data-stream converts the serial data to parallel M-QAM symbols. Using
the IFFT, the symbols are converted to frequency domain from time domain. The cyclic prefix is
inserted to protect the ICI (inter-symbol-interference) form transmission link [8]. Electronic/RFOFDMA signals after digital/analog convertor and bing the signals into the optical domain by
optical modulation (Note that optical intensity modulation can be performance using the directly
modulation laser and optical filter.). At the receiver side, we adopt a direct detection as a photodetector. Then, through the A/D, remove the CP, and take the signals from the frequency domain
to the time domain. At last, out of the sub-carriers signals by M-QAM demodulatior. We now
analyze the performance of OFDMA signal with respect to the submit the OFDMA signal power
before optical filter, Po . Xn that denotes complex number representing M-QAM constellation point
carried on the nth sub-carrier, Po can be expressed as [8]:
"
(N
)#
s
X
Po = Pin 1 + mRe
Xn exp (j2πfn t)
(1)
n=1

where Pin is the average optical power, Ns is the number of sub-carriers, m is the modulation depth
per sub-carrier, and fn is the nth sub-carrier’s frequency. Thus the average signal power S of a
single sub-carrier can be given by [8], where R is the responsivity of a photo-diode.
.
S = (Pin · m · R)2 2
(2)
As to DDO-OFDM, Optical spectrum of an optical OFDMA signal at the output of a transmitter
is a linear copy of the RF OFDM spectrum plus an optical carrier as a direct-detection optical
OFDM [7, 8] , DC component that can be easily filtered out. Formally, this type of DDO-OFDM
signals can be given
SDDO−OF DM (t) = Ac [1 + amn (t)] cos 2πfc t
mn (t) =

Ns
X

Xn exp (j2πfn t)

(3)

n=1

where SDDO−OF DM (t) is the transmit optical OFDM signal, Ac is optical carrier amplitude, fc is
the optical carrier frequency, mn (t) is OFDMA signals before optical filter, a is modulation index.
In an unamplified system as PON, the receiver noise is the greatest obstacle to system performance. The total receiver noise σtotal include both thermal noise σth and quantum shot noise are
given by
2
2
2
σtotal
= σth
+ σsn
(4)
The shot-noise mean square value can be determined by
2
σsn
= 2qI

(5)

where q is the electron charge, I is photocurrent intensity. The thermal noise can be given by
2
σth
=

4kB Θ
B
RL

(6)

where kB is the the Boltzmann’s constant, Θ is the absolute temperature, RL is the load resistance,
and B is the receiver bandwidth. Given the O-OFDMA signals optical power Pin , the optical signalto-noise ratio for the optical OFDM signal, OSN ROF DM can be expressed as
OSN ROF DM =

Pin
Pin
Pin
=
= 2
2
2
pASE
pσtotal
σth + σsn

(7)

If the receiver’s white noise is main source of signal degradation, the BER of the M-QAM can be
given by [2]
´
³q
´
³
3OSN ROF DM
2 1 − √1M erf c
2(M −1)
(8)
BER =
log2 (M )
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Figure 3: Performance of BER versus OSNR in optical-OFDMA PON under IM/DD.
Table 1: Optical OFDMA PON link parameters.
Parameter
FFT size
Photo-diode responsivity
Absolute temperature
Load resistance
Modulation depth
Modulation index
Optical carrier frequency
Sub-carrier’s frequency

Symbol
R
T
RL
m
a
fc
fn

Value
2048
0.8 A/W
300 K
50 Ω
15%
20%
100 MHz
0.3125 MHz

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Figure 3, the optical OFDMA upstream BER versus received optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR)
as measured in the optical domain is shown the single transmission using by 24-QAM, 32-QAM,
and 64-QAM modulation. Using 24-QAM, the value of the BER has been achieve the 10−3 with
an OSNR = 17 dB. The performance of system BER by 24-QAM is more better than 32/64QAM.
The result mean that transmission performance is insensitive to M-QAM constellation point carried
on the sub-carrier in PON system. In addition, via plus an optical carrier as a DDO-OFDM, DC
component that can be easily filtered out and reduce the shot noise in system. Last, an optical
filter is used to both decrease the influence of the fiber chromatic dispersion and at the same time
adjust the power ratio of used optical carrier.
5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we have propose a novel Optical OFDMA-PON architecture using IM/DD, as a DDOOFDMA PON using optical filter. This system can integrates RF signals and optical OFDMA
signals up to the OLT end. The obtained simulation results show that DDO-OFDMA PON can
be easily filtered out the DC component. The RF signals robustness against OFDMA interference
by simulation. In a word, it is feasible to use the architecture we proposed as the candidate for
next-generation optical access networks.
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